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Sugar Talks
Deadlocked
On Pensions
HONOLULU, T. IL-In recess
since early in October, formal
negotiations for a renewed contract between ILWU and the
sugar industry resumed December
18 and then deadlocked again
after the employers submitted
what was described by union negotiators as a "completely inadequate proposal on pensions."
In recent secret balloting, in
which the 18,000 ILWU sugar
workers cast a record 96 per cent
vote for a strike, the ILWU negotiating committee was authorized
to call a strike if no agreement is
reached. The strike vote was
taken after almost five months of
repeated efforts by the union to
work out a settlement.
Another major issue Is an employer demand on incentives.
Last week's negotiations were
conducted on the union side by a
sub-committee of the territorialwide committee with ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt
and Regional Director Jack W.
Hall acting as chief spokesmen.
PROPOSAL IS SHORT
The employers submitted a formal proposal for a two-year agreement with no opening. The package included a 3-cent hourly wage
increase, three additional holidays, the 40-hour week on ten
plantations and a contributory
pension plan with a benefit of $50
a month.
The proposal was far short of
the modified union demands.
These demands, in addition to a
satisfactory uniform pension plan
which is an absolute must for any
extension of the agreement, were
for the 40-hour week, year around,
unif or m, jointly administered
medical plans on each plantation,
an across-the-board wage increase,
six paid holidays instead of three,
adjustments in hours and overtime and revision of grievance
machinery..
COST IS CONCEALED
All attempts on the part of the
union negotiators to determine if
the employers' pension proposal
meant Increased cost were without success. The employers stubbornly refused to give any facts
or figures as to their present pension costs and what increase, if
(Continued on Page 3)
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Aleutian Facts
Given to Press
by Robertson

Area Welfare Heads
To Be Chosen Soon
SAN FRANCISCO-ILWUPMA Welfare Fund joint trustees agreed in a meeting last
month to add area welfare
officers to the Fund staff in
order to provide more service
to the membership.
The four welfare officers selected must receive the approval of both the union and
employer trustees.
They will have headquarters
In Seattle, Portland, San Francisco and San Pedro and assist
all the locals in their areas in
carrying out the Welfare and
Pension programs and in using
all the locals in their area in
munity agencies.
The proposal for area werfare officers was made by the
union trustees.

Hallinan
To Jail on
January 8

i 6

o the members and
many friends,of ILWU the
officers and staff and staff
of The Dispatcher extend
greetings of the season.

SAN FRANCISCO - Vincent
Hallinan, attorney who defended
ILWU president Harry Bridges
and his colleagues J. R. Robertson and Henry Schmidt during
the last framed trial of ILWU
leadership, announced last week
that he would not appeal his conviction on charges of income tax
evasion.
HARRY BRIDGES, President
Hallinan was sentenced to serve
18 months in jail by Federal
J. R. ROBERTSON, First Vice President
Judge Edward P. Murphy, and
GERMAIN BULCKE, Second Vice President
must surrender on January
to
LOUIS GOLDBLATT, Secretary-Treasurer
begin his sentence. In addition
Murphy assessed fines totalling
$50,000 and the court costs.
On being sentenced Hallinan
told the press that he could see
no point in "spending my life in
court" and expressed a desire to
"get this over and get back to
work."
The fighting attorney is no
stranger to prisons, having served
a 6-month sentence at McNeil Island (Wash.) last year for "conSAN FRANCISCO - Results board of trustees, labor relations
tempt" of Federal Judge George
B. Harris, growing out of his vig- of ILWU Local 10 run-off elec- committee, publicity committee,
orous defense of the three ILWU tions announced last week were: investigating committee, grievBusiness agents: 3. P. Aquiline ance committee, appeals board
leaders.
He will be technically eligible (1,367), Bill Bronson (1,223) and and executive board, the winning
candidates and the votes polled
for parole in 6 months, Vivian Charles Hoffman (1,539);
Hallinan, his wife, was acquitted
Sergeant-at-Arms
(hiring are:
in the same trial which Hallinan hall): Ray Feliciano (1,357);
Board of Trustees: Bill Chester
characterized as a "political" case Sergeant - at - Arms (membership (1.218), Jimmy Manning (1,485).
from start to finish.
Vince Marino (1,352), Walter
meetings): B. Bignone (1,270);
Dispatchers: John Babbick (1,- Nelson (1,190) and Bob Rohatch
,
667), Louis Costa (1,134), Rich- (1,198).
ard Harp (1,200), John Houston
Labor Relations Committee: Al(1,242), Jimmy Manning (1,643), bert James (905), Bob Rohatch
Vince Marino (1,666), Charles W. (1,144) and Jay Sauers (972);
Mayfield (1,455), Joe Perez (1,Publicity Committee: Ray Ir028) and Carl. Smith (1,159).
vine (862), Bob Rohatch (1,248)
WASHINGTON,D. C.-=-The Su- he would see a delegation "once
and Julius Stern (1,290);
COMMITTEE POSTS
preme Court of the United States the case is out of the courts."
Investigating Committee: B.
In
elections
for
members
of
the
declined last week for the second
Bignone (1,339), Jimmie Brown
time to review the case of Wesley
(608), J. J. Donovan (914), Ed
Robert Wells, Negro prisoner facKnoll (900), Charles Le Det
ing death in San Quentin for
(714), Henry Massey (597), Louis
throwing a cuspidor at a prison
"The informer is different, particularly the ex-comMcDowell (557), c. L. Morrow
guard.
munist informer. He risks little. He 'sits in security and
(742), Dayton Powell (710), Jack
uses his special knowledge to destroy others. Ile has that
The fate of the famous prisoner
Ryan (1,120), Walter Sheriff
now rests entirely in the hands of
special information to give because he knows those others' (797) and Walter Williams (739).
California's Governor Goodwin B.
OTHER LOCAL POSTS
faces voices and lives, because he once lived within their
Knight, who is being deluged with
Appeals Board: Leon Barlow
confidence,
in
a
faith,
shared
trusted
by
them as one of (788),
pleas for executive clemency for
A. T. Carter (544), Jack
themselves,
accepting their friendship, feeling their pleasWells.
Curry (816), Asher Harer (694),
ures and griefs, sitting in their houses, eating at their
ILWU, both at its 10th Biennial
Walter V. Hart (675), Jim Kentables, accepting their kindness ... If he had not done
Convention last April, and in
dall (515), Ed Knoll (889), A. Methose things he would have no use as an informer, lie. hailuk (464), Tim O'Hey (735),
many actions taken by its locals
and district councils, has been
cause he has that use, the police protect him. When they
Ray Parker (507), George W. Parcalling for clemency for Wells,
whistle, he fetches a soiled bone of information...He is
sons (561), Bill Rutter (863),
who has spent most of his adult
Tommie Silas (654), Henry Tenno longer a man. He is free only to the degree in which
life in prison.
nessee (630) and Alex Waters
he understands what he is doing and why he must do it.
Local 10, San Francisco's big
Let every ex-communist look unblinkingly at that image. (743).
longshore local, has on file with
Grievance Committee: R. W.
It
is himself."
the governor a request for an inBell (1,142), B. Bignone (1,284).
terview on Wells' behalf. The govJoe Blazer (675), Thomas Boyd
(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)
ernor promised the longshoremen
(Continued en Page II)

Aquilina, Bronson, Hoffman
Win Local 10 BA Positions

Fate of Wesley Wells
Rests with Gov. Knight

Who Said It?

SAN FRANCISCO-A letter
written by.. ILWU's First VicePresident J. R. Robertson to major Bay Area - newspapers, attempting to set them straight on
the Aleutian beef has yet to be
printed by tife SF Chronicle.
News or the Oakland Tribune.
All three papers seem uniformly uninterested in giving
their readers the ILWU viewpoint
or facts.
Robertson's letter, dated December 18, made the following
points: 1. When the Aleutian left
Seattle it had contracts for all departments except the stewards department; 2. In SF it signed an
agreement with ILWU covering
longshore work; 3. It never negotiated an agreement with any union for stewards department personnet; but SUP-head Harry Lundeberg demanded that he, and he
alone, supply all 45 men for that
department.
LUNDEBERG BALKS
All West Coast stewards departments, are manned, Robertson's letter pointed out, and operate under a court order which
requires shipping on a seniority
basis, with union affiliation not
involved in job rights.
Compromises on the manning
of the Aleutian were offered by
the operators, by the MCS
pendent) and Judge Preston Devine, all of which were rejected
by Lundeberg, who insisted on
100 per cent control of the jobs.
Instead, Lundeberg started a
"march" on Pier 39, where the
Aleutian was docked, in an effort
to place his men aboard and do
the longshore work. Ile was repulsed by the police.
"The operators of the SS Aleutian," Robertson wrote, "and the
passengers . . certainly have legitimate complaint about what
happened here . . The ILWU
tried . . to work out an agreement under which the vessel
could sail. It was through no
fault of the ILWU that the SS
Aleutian has returned to Seattle."
ILWU STATEMENT
On December 16 ILWU's officers issued a statement about the
'beef. It read:
"No one gained by the Aleutian
incident, neither the shipping industry, the Port of San Francisco
nor the union workers in scalarlug and longshoring,
"The fact remains that the ship
didn't sail, work was lost, and
inconvenience was caused to the
passengers because of a fanatical
desire of a so-called union leader
for a one-man power grab.
"Every possible compromise
was offered in order to man the
!hip and get it off to Hawaii on
its sailing date. These included
several suggestions made by the
presiding judge of the Superior
Court. They were all rejected by
Lundeberg.
"The fantastic finale is the
claim by Lundeberg that the
whole thing was a
plot engineered by thecommunist
ers, the San FranciscoshipownPolice
Chief and the ILWU."
WILMINGTON-First steps towards setting up a credit union
for the members of ILWU Local
13 and their families were taken
recently, when members met with
a Federal Credit Union Representative who explained what a credit
union was and how It functions.
Local 26, in Los Angeles, reeently established a 'credit union.
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Cast Off the Lines!

By Harry Bridges
THE CONSTITUTION of the United States is the basic law of the
land, the code to which all laws passed by Congress and the
various legislatures are supposed to conform. Great men labored to
write a good constitution, Washington, Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin,
John Adams and others, and the people of the new nation made direct contribution by demanding and winning the first ten amendments which came to be popularly known as "The Bill of Rights."
For one hundred and 61 years the Constitution, including and
especially including the Bill of Rights, has been cherished by libertyloving Americans and has been properly considered the chief protection for the American people against tyranny and political
oppression.
For good reason, this basic law was plainly written and it had no
"ifs," "ands'' or "buts" about it. Nowhere did it say that this part
or that part didn't count in certain instances. it did not say that
freedom of press and speech could be enjoyed by one class and not
by another; nor did it say that suspected criminals could not be made
to testify against themselves, but that political dissidents could be
forced to help entrap themselves.
Instead, it provided- for equal justice under the law, meaning
that the law must be applied the same way for all classes, all races,
all creeds, and, yes, for all political beliefs.
Well, the Constitution is still there. But the men elected and
appointed to enforce it, and sworn to enforce it, are doing everything
else but. They are distorting its meaning, subverting its purposes
and using their distortions to feather their own political nests and
class interests.
And chief among -these is the main law enforcement officer of
the United States, Attorney General Herbert Brownell, Jr. Under
his%domination, careerists in the Department of Justice and its subdepartments, such as the Immigration ad Naturalization Service,
are tasting new and terrifying successes in their drive against civil
rights, and against democratic and effective trade union organization.

TEE CRY is "Communism!" And if that is not enough to justify

ONGSHOREMEN belonging to ILWU
L
Local 8 in the Northwest could have
earned close to a million dollars more this

with is equally bankrupt, for every day we
read that Britain, France, Italy, Germany
and Japan are making new trade agreeyear on the loading of logs and lumber ments with the socialist countries and sending trade missions to consolidate these
alone—if—
The if refers to the fact that most com- agreements.
They are doing it because they need to
mercial trade between the USA and Asia
has been banned under current US policy. trade or die; just as the USA—big as it is
In 1931, a peak year for the export of —needs to trade or die.
Refusal to trade results in piling up surlumber from the Portland and Columbia
River ports, 163, 272, 000 board feet went to pluses till the warehouses are bulging;
which results immediately in cutting down
China.
Based on today's pay scales, ILWU long- production; which results immediately in
shoremen could have earned 8928,963.12 throwing workers out of their jobs because
loading that amount of lumber for China there is no market for the goods they have
produced.
-if.
And it is a fact that more ships are tied
This item alone dramatizes in terms of
the paycheck what the total embargo on up every month; more workers are out of
shipments to China and the partial embargo jobs every month; surpluses are piling up
on shipments to other so-called "Iron Cur- all over the country.
Half the maritime union membership is
tain" nations are costing American workers.
on the beach; in Oregon, 27,000 woodwork(See pages 4 and 5, this issue.)
ers are out of jobs; the slump is being felt
on docks and in warehouses in the Bay
HE embargo on trade with China, the Area.
Soviet Union and other countries in the
socialist orbit is "justified" by the fact that ILWU is on record in convention and executive board meetings and in testimony
US Big Business, which dictates US foreign
policy, does not like these countries, does before government committees, urging renot approve of their economic or political surnption of foreign trade with all who want
to trade, and an end to trade barriers and
policies, regards them as "enemies.'
The Administration therefore maintains embargoes.
ILWU really believes in what is, after
a total embargo of "strategic" goods to these
nations, and so far as China is concerned, all, official US policy—at least on the record: non-interference in the internal affairs
an embargo on all goods.
The folly of such a policy should be ob- of sovereign powers.
ILWU would like to see all the ships tied
vious to any intelligent worker. For if these
countries are actually our enemies, will we up in bone-yards sailing the seven seas; it
make friends of them by cutting them off says: "Cast off the lines!
from the manufactured goods and raw materials they need, want and are willing to pay
for?
If we are worried about an alliance of
socialist countries "ganging up" on the USA, MON liewitpeper M Os loiantitismal lositheramen's mid illormimiipmen'i
will we make it less likely by forcing them
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
into closer association with each other.
And for that matter, how would we feel Published every two weeks by the International Long.
shorernen's I Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
If the shoe were on the other foot and some Set.
Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second
powerful nation were in a position to pre- class matter as of Dec. 15, 1942, at the Postoffice at
vent us from buying and selling where we San Francisco, Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912.
Subscription $1 per year.
can find a market?
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
wrHE fact that this policy is bankrupt is BARRY BRIDGES.
LOUIS GOLDBLATT,
President
Secretary-Treasurer
I attested to by the information that corpoROBERTSON,
GERMAIN
R.
RULCKE,
J.
out
rations as big as Chrysler are speaking
First Vice Present
id
Second Vice President
and saying they would like to sell their cars LINCOLN FAIRLEY,
MORRIS WATSON.
Research Director
Information Director
In China.
(Deadline far newt base, January 4)
And our attempt to dictate to our "allies"
52
what nations they may or may not trade
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wholesale flaunting of law and due process, there is added the
shout of "spy!" And woe be it to anybody who seeks to find the
truth. His free days are numbered, particularly if he be a lawyer
defending a clrent so accused.
This is the era of the informer, the trained seal of the witness
stand, who has guaranteed immunity from perjury prosecution while
he lies and testifies according to instruction, according to wellplanned frames.
Our union has seen a parade of these informers, probably more
of them than any other comparable organization in the country.
Every one of them has been twice and thrice discredited, but the
Department of Justice keeps digging them up, and this digging activity grows more feverish as our union advances and consolidates its
gains. There is no mistaking the objectives of our enemies.
Currently, the Immigration and Naturalization Service is going
up and down the Coast in an attempt to recruit a new batch of informers for another shot at our union and its gains in the form of a
fifth Bridges case. These intrepid gumshoes have the treasury of
the United States behind them. Two Supreme Court decisions against
them be damned! They won't give up.

IT IS A FACT—although not a happy one—that in these days In the
United States liars, perjurers and paid informers are easy to come
by. Part of the lot, which will probably show up as gqvernment
witnesses in the next case, put on a try out performance before the
Velde un-American Committee a few weeks ago in San Francisco.
These kinds of hopeless pathological liars and headline hunters
are the prosecution's usual stock in trade in witch hunt trials. They
perform for their usual price.
But the means of intimidation and harassment have become so
refined and so subtle that many good and honest people are being
terrified into acquiescent silence or even reluctant co-operation with
frarneups which they know are phoney, but about which they dare
not speak out for fear of retaliation against themselves and their
families.
Members of the ILWU, present and past employees of the union
and their families, private citizens and small business people, have
been visited and, when non cooperative have been insidiously threatened. Loss of job, blacklisting, and active prosecution for misdeeds
long forgotten, have been among the threats used by investigators to
try to force people to play along. Most everyone has some skeleton
hidden away that he doesn't want rattled in public. And the investigators are searching out just such skeletons.
Secretaries or janitors who work or who have worked in ILWU
offices, ex-ILWU members now in professions or businesses, landlords, ,real estate agents, doctors and lawyers—all have been fair
game in this hunt.
Whatever such people do or don't do, they should know their
rights. No one has any obligation whatsoever to talk to any of these
Investigators or agents about anything—regardless of whether it
concerns himself or some other person.
If you have broken no law or committed no crime then there
certainly is no reason for the authorities to question you or for you
to answer questions. On the other hand, if yow believe you might
have violated some law or other, all the more reason for not answering questions until ,you have first had a chance to talk to your
lawyer.
We all still have legal rights and guarantees in respect to our
person, our beliefs, our associations, and our actions. They're part
of the law of the land, and despite what you might hear you are not
obstructing justice or getting in bad with the law if you exercise
these rights.
These rights were written into the basic law of our country precisely to protect private citizens from a too-powerful government or
Its over-zealous agents. And now is the time to exercise such rights
as we have.
Not to insist upon every single protection furnished you by the
law is foolish, dangerous and contrary to the spirit of the Constitution.

a
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'To Muddy the Waters' Legal Action
On Screening
Is Discussed
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The anti-labor, super anti-ILWU and pro-Lundeberg, pro-Beck
San Francisco Call-Bulletin, which usually gets tipped to what's
up by the Beck-Lundeberg raiders had some interesting speculation last week about the possible background of the Aleutian
beef. Was if a Skinner-Beck-Lundeberg deal? All three are out
to bust the ILWU if they can. Whatever it was,. Lundeb,erg got
set back on his heels in his attempt to grab tongshore Nibs in
San Francisco and Hawaii through a back-door deal with Hawaii
Pacific. See page I story for the facts about the Aleutian beef.

Mid-Winter Dance Announced
By San Francisco's Pensioners
•

SAN_ FRANCISCO — A midwinter social function planned by
ILWU pensioners was announced
this week, an,d will take place
February 13, 1954, in the main
ballroom at 150 Golden Gate
Avenue.
The function, which will be an
informal dance, was arranged by
a committee of old-timers working together with the ILWU Auxiliary in this, city.
Refreshments will be Served

free of charge, but a contribution of fifty cents will be asked
from all attending to defray the
cost of unavoidable expenses, including fees for union musicians.
The main auditorium at 150
Golden Gate hag been donated
free of charge by the International union, and the purpose of
the affair is to establish an ILWU
Pensioners Recreation Fund and
get the old-tianere and their wives
and relatives together.

PORTLAND, Ore. A discus- sion on screening and possible
legal redress open to ILWU members suffering work losses as a
result of their having been denied
port security cards featured the
Columbia River District Council,
in session December 13.
.The screened workers have not
only been declared eligible for
rehearings (due to recent court
rulings on the illegality of original screening procedures), but
may also have suits to press as a
result of the screening, the delegates were advised.
QUESTION OF SUITS
It was the concensus ot opinion
that inquiry should be made at
once as to whether such suits
could be filed by men who have
been denied a fair share of the
work at the Army amino dump
at Beaver and by merOto whom
the screen has brought defamation of character or only by those
suffering actual work loss on commercial installations.
New regulations the Coast
Guard has been forced to adopt
assure screened men a bill of
particulars and statement of the
charges against them, it is
claimed. Deadline for requesting
rehearings is January 3.
PENSIONER APPEARS
One of the highlights of the
meeting was the appearance of
Joe Georgesen, former council
head and now president of the
Old Timers Columbia River Memorial Association. The Portland
group numbers 200 members who
meet regularly at 2:00 p.m. on the
first Thursday of every month.
Georgesen invited old timers
from other locals, particularly
from nearby Local 4, to the Portland meetings. Since his retirement, Georgesen said he has had
time to read "The Big Strike"
which he recommends highly and
which may be obtained in most
hiring halls for 10 cents a copy.
"There are things in that book
you have forgotten," the silver
haired old fighter said, "and in
the present era of name-calling
and union busting it pays to refresh your memory of times past."
DEFENSE ITEM
The council reaffirmed an
earlier action requesting the International office to turn over
whatever finances are left from
the BRS fund for the defense of
Jerk Hall, John J. Fougerouse "or
any other member who may be indicted later," with a recommendation that affiliates take similar action.
Longview delegates reported
'their local had recently gone on
spending spree for good
causes," donating $200 ta the defense of George Shibley; $150 to
the Tuberculosis Association and
buying fifty $1 Hugh Bryson defense stamps.

Local 6 Officers Thank
Ranks for Support
SAN FRANCISCO—Charles
(Chile) Duarte and Richard
Lynderi, president and secretary-treasurer, respectively, of
ILWU's big warehouse Local
6. on December 8 circulated a
letter to all houses where
ILWU members are employed,
thanking them for the support
given the local's officers during their recent appearance
before the Un-American Committee.
The letter, addressed to all
shop-stewards, attached a copy
of ILWU's half-page advertisement exposing the committee,
and which ran in the San Francisco Chronicle, Examiner and
Oakland Tribune.
"We take this opportunity,
said the Local 6 titled officers,
"to thank all the members for
their loyal support during this
period of difficulty, and to express our earnest conviction
that all attacks upon our union
will be unavailing if our members continue to show the
splendid solidarity and understanding that was shown
throughout this situation."
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There Are Auxiliary
Kendal's Advised on
SE Kendall Politics

PORTLAND — An enlarged
meeting .of the Columbia River
District Council of ILWU Auxiliaries, at which seven auxiliary
bodies were represented, heard-a
report on December 13 by Valerie
Taylor, Auxiliaries president, in
which it was recommended that
the political thinking of the entire
membership be raised "if they
are to cast an intelligent vole."
Mrs. Taylor pointed out that
the nation's women have 1 1 1! million more votes than the men and
can no longer be told to stay out
of polities.
General discussion of organizing problems was held, and
alarm was expressed over growing unemployment and McCarthyism throughout the country. Ors
ganizing drives were set for 1954
with an aim to greatly expanded
membership 'of the 1LWU auxiliary organizations.
Plans for mutual etteperidleil
between the auxiliaries and AFL,
CIO, Democratic and Republican
organizations were laid, in an effort to formulate's program and
win support for candidates who
are favorable to the aspirations
of working men and women.
Vernice Munger was appointed
to serve as vice-president for the
Oregon auxiliaries until the next
Federated board meeting in the
fall of 1954.

More on Sugar

There are two good union men
named James Kendall and they
both resent a third of the name
who has reached the low estate
of informer for the Velde House
un-American Committee.
James Kendall at top is a Local
10 longshoreknan. Next down is
James Kendall, chief steward
aboard the SS Flying Scud. He
is a member of the ILWU. Both
these Kendall; asked The Dispatcher please to run their pictures along with that of the informer so that decent union
men might not be mislead into
thinking that aH Jim Kendall;
are finks. Since the informer,
James Kendall of Ore Masters,
Mates & Pilot; (bottom picture) testified early this month,
many poop!. have called The
Dispatcher to say they can

prove him a liar. Among these
was Alex Treskin, who sailed as
a member of the Marine Engineers Beneficial bssociation all
'during World War II. Treskin
has papers to prove that he
was at sea from the East Coast
at both times that Kendall
claimed he was in San Francisco.

Local 6 Plans
New Year Cabaret
OAKLAND—A New Year's Eve
cabaret will be held at 160 Grand
Avenue here under the auspice*
of ILWU Local 6's sports committee, it was announced this
week.
The cabaret, which will feature
dancing to George Trask's band,
food, drink and itntertainment
will cost $1 a person in advance
or $1.25 at the door.

(Cautioned from Page 1)
any, would be involved in their
proposal.
In addition to the inadequate
benefits proposed, the plan provided for no fixed liability on the
part of the employers. At best the
plan fell into the category of
compulsory savings for the workers.
The union submitted five proposals which the employers rejected out of hand. Each of there
provided for settlement of the issue either in full or to meet the
basic principle of starting retirement at once on a benefit schedule of $2 per month for each year
of service while neg6tiations continue for a formal plan. (Many
sugar workers started work at an
early age and have as much as 35
to 40 years service.)
Indications are that formal talks
may resume sometime around the
end of the year. The employers
are negotiating with one of the
best sugar years (one of the largest crops in history) behind them.
Dryson Trial in Washington
-SAN FRANCISCO — Trial of
}WO Bryson, president of the
Natfonal Union of Marine Cooks
& Stewagss, on charges of "falsifying" hTl Taft -Hartley "nonCommunist" affidavit, has been
set for Washington, D. C., over
objections of Bryson's counsel.
Federal Judge Louis E. Goodman dismissed a San Francisco
indictment against Bryson this
month, and ruled that the
trial must be held in the nation's
capital, since the T-H affidavit
was filed there. A superseding
Indictment was found in Washington.

Dept. of 'Comm..'
Ideas; CIO-Division
SAN FRANCISCO — CIO
Steelworkers, on strike since
December 2 against American
Can Company, were offered
jobs through ILWU Local 6's
hiring hall.
At a strikers' meeting in
South San Francisco on December 3, a CIO representative told the strikers to "stay
away from ILWU." When it
was pointed out that the steelworkers had not voted the
strike but had been pulled out
and had a right to find what
employment they could, the
C10 rep told them, "That's
what I mean. We don't waist
you hanging around ILWU,
getting Commie ideas like
voting a strike."
Steelworkers have been getting available work through
Local 6's biting halls.
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Lumper, bulk wheat and other grains, flour and packaged manufactured goods are ony a few
of the many cargoes for Asian trade worked up and down the Coast in former years by ILWU

longshoremen and handled by ILWU waretiousemen.
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This clipping fells ifs own story. Many of our allies
are trading with the Orient and the Eastern European
Rations. They need trade to stay alive. So decAmerican industries and American workers. The embargo on
trade with "iron curtain" countries can hurt us more
than it hurts them, since they can trade with each
other and our allies.

0111

ITS 10th Biennial Convention last April
that when peace became a possibility, "... ILWU will be in the forefront of a
fight for large-scale hide with China and with
other so-called 'iron curtain' countries
When ILWU President Harry Bridges appeared
last October before a Senate sub-committee on
maritime problems meeting in San Francisco and
stated ILWU's position, Senator Warren Magnuson (D., Wash.) jumped Bridges and expressed
his strong disapproval.
To be consistent, Magnuson would also have to
express disapproval of Great Britain, Japan, Italy,
France and West Germany—to mention the major
US allies already trading with China; and not to
mention such stalwart conservative American corporations and big business spokesmen as the
Chrysler corporation and the Pacific Shipper,
semi-official organ of West Coast shipping interests.
Chrysler has openly expressed its desire to sell
cars to China (see cut) and the Pacific Shipper, in
two editorials on August 10 and September 7 said
"Let's Trade With China."
In its September 7 editorial, the Shipper said:,
"This magazine' recently came out fiat-footed for
lifting the embargo on non-strategic trade with
Communist China . .. and the response . . has
been such that we are confident that a very large
proportion of the West Coast shipping public, if
not indeed an actual majority, is favorable to the
idea."
(While China is always referred to as "Communist," its government actually represents a coalition of more than 6 different political parties.)
As it stands today, US businessmen are forbidden by US foreign policy to engage in trade in
"strategic" materials with the USSR, Hungary,
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Rumania, Bulgaria, Esthonia, Latvia, Lithuania, and there is a total
embargo on China. These nations contain more
than one third the population of the earth.
And since the meaning of the word "strategic"
can be stretched to include almost anything from
automobiles to food, trade between the USA and
those nations of whose economic and political policies the US government does not approve, has
been strangled by the boycott.
A recent survey revealed that between 40 and

ATILWU stated

Hemp is one of the export items of the Far East, which h needed in the USA by many industries which depend
it. Very little hemp is reaching our ports these days, thanks to the embargo on the East.

The need for trade wit
Asian nations grows r
ILWU jobs depend on
quires if .What is h
with one-third of the
but the Administratior
50 pet cent of all seafaring men are "on the
beach" on both US coasts. Since the Korean war
slump in warehouse emended there has been
ployment in San Francisco, and in longshore as
well, though not nearly as severe.
The same Senate subcommittee before which
the ILWU president testified last October brought
out other factors that are responsible for the slow
strangulation of West Coast trade. They include:
• Increasing militarization of the merchant marine, with more cargo being diverted to ships of
the Navy's Military Sea Transport Service;
• Increased competition from foreign flag lines
and discrimination against American flag ships in
foreign ports;
• A growing tendency on the part of shipowners to sail their ships under foreign registry,
thereby avoiding American union-scale wages and
getting cheaper labor, cheaper rates.
OW IMPORTANT foreign trade—especially to
H
Asia—is to ILWU workers in warehouse and
longshore may be indicated by a few figures.
In 1951, over 5,000 longshoremen worked in the
Lower Columbia River area, earning $11,735,000.
The value of shipments from these Northwest
ports to foreign countries in that year alone was
$220,500,000.
The entire economic and industrial welfare of
the Pacific Northwest, in fact, is geared to ocean
transport and trade markets and this area is a vast
surplus-producing plant for lumber and lumber
products, canned and fresh frozen fruits and vegetables, pulp and paper, wheat and flour, oats, barley, rye.
Failure to maintain this trade — especially the
Asian trade—means failure to the producers of
commodities, fewer jobs for workers afloat and
ashore. And this is precisely what is happening as
a result of US embargoes on one third of the
world's population.
Exports from Oregon alone in 1950 went 37.5
per cent to the Orient, with the United Kingdom
taking another 35.2 per cent. In 1950, as a result
of the Korean war Asia took 47.3 percent of these
exports, with tile UK getting only 10.7.
On the import side of the picture the figures
booming busi.
are just as grim—so far as jobs and '
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Since the war the potential for this trade has increased a hundredfold, but US ;hipping is get.
ting no part of if. Our European and other allies are. (Dispatcher staff photos.)

Ian Trade Rises

vith China and the
s more urgent...
)n if...Industry re; holding up trade
le world? Nothing
iion's embargo .

netts is concerned.
For Oregon alone in 1939, Asia accounted for
63.6 per cent of all imports. In 1950 that figure
had shrunk to 34.1 of the total.
Important import's included tin, copper, chrome,
mahogany logs and hewn timbers, manila,'crude
bauxite, manganese ore, lead, nickel and alloys,
pulpwood, raw cane sugar.
Not all of these came from the East but many of
them did, and Oregon industries such as those
fabricating metal parts, machinery, transportation
equipment, household furniture, printing and publishing, canning and preserving, are dependent in
whole or in part on imported materials.
To narrow down what the total embargo on
goods to China means, in one specific area—Portland and the Columbia River—we need examine a
single industry: logs and lumber.
In -1931, the peak year, Portland and the Columbia River district exported to China 163,272,000
board feet.
Load 8's dispatcher has estimated that this
number of board feet of lumber would furnish
3,112 gang days of labor for ILIVU longshoremen, or 40,456 man days, and represent a payroll
of $928,963.12 in terms of today's pay scales.
The fact that not one board foot of lumber is
being shipped to China has therefore deprived
ILWU longshoremen in Portland, Vancouver,
Longview, St. Helens, Rainier and Astoria of exactly that much in wages, and also helps to account for the fact that 27,000 woodworkers are out
of Work today in the state of Oregon!

THE pressure for trade with these embargoed
countries has not yet moved the Eisenhower
Administration to re-open commerce with them.
But in November of this year stories began appearing in the newspapers to the effect that "US
SAID SOUNDING OUT RED CHINA TRADE
[DEA,"
These stories indicated that the US Department
af Commerce had been sending questionnaires to
important American firms, to test sentiment for
resumption of trade "on a limited basis."
Both the Commerce and State Departments,
when queried about this, promptly denied they
were doing any such thing, or engaging in any

"studies" looking to a lifting of the embargo.
However, the sentiment for resumption of trade
is obviously growing and business men are anxious
to get a cut of the rich profits to be made from
such trade, going now to their - competitors in
other allied countries.
The San Francisco News, no friend of China or
the countries in the socialist orbit, said on November 17:
"While Russia and Red China have prtived extremely unpleasant neighbors, there is a growing
belief among Western business men that their
money is as good as anyone else's when shoved
across the counter . A scramble for trade with
the Communist nations already is on in Western
Europe, and conceivably could extend to the
United States whose manufacturers would be reluctant to lose a potentially rich market by default."
A more moderate statement of the case for resumed trade between, the Western and Eastern
nations, which could go a long way toward relieving the pressure of mounting surpluses, came
on November 2 from the governor of the British
crown colony of Hong Kong.
Quoted in Newsweek magazine, the governor
said: "The potential for trade between China and
the rest of the world is immense. To develop herself China will need much capital equipment for
many years to come. The countries which can best
supply her are the industrial countries of the
world, notably the United Kingdom, the United
States and Germany."

The graphic result of the embargo imposed on the
Far East by Administration policy is this "bone-yard"
of dead ships tied up on the James River in Virginia.
Over 100 ships are tied up here alone. Thousands
more are tied up in other harbors and streams.

The port of Shanghai, showing a portion of the street known as the Bund. This is the principal port of China,
which has been modernized since Chiang Kai-shek is out, is now equipped to handle all kinds of cargo with speed
and the latest equipment. Most Chinese ports have been similarly modernized, await huge cargoes.
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Here are the ILWU Stewards Department Organizing Committee's hiring hall "Ferry Food Mart" signs. ILWU has the entire second floor. Right hand pictur,
and offices at 24 Market Street, San Francisco. In the picture above, the building shows the entrance to one of the finest stewards department dispatching halls
is shown with the stewards hall entrance between the "Thrifty Cleaners" and the on the Coast. The hall is busy from morning to night, filling jobs.
0'4

The recreation room in the new
SF stewards hall, where men
waiting for assignment slips
can play cards, smoke, read or
shoot the breeze. The entire
layout is newly decorated and
furnished.

Welfare officer Phil Eden interviews Bernard Garrett, who ships
as bellboy or messman. Eden stresses the fact that men who expect welfare benefits —such as $2,500 insurance policy, disability, health and hospital care for their families and polio insurance must be registered to receive these benefits.

Dispatcher Bill Edwards hands out an assignment slip to an
it.WU steward. He will take the slip to the Central Registration
Office for dispatching to the job itself. That's the law.

The beautifully appointed women's lounge at 24 Market Street, for the use of ILWU stewards
department members waiting for assignment to lobs aboard ships in the harbor. The new hall,
which is one of the finest on the West Coast, was completely redecorated and furnished in record time in order to service the more than 85 per cent of all West Coast stewards department
members who have signed up with ILWU's stewards organizing department. The operation is
The call board at ILWU Stewards Department Organizing Com- going full blast, with a full-time dispatcher (Bill Edwards) in charge, a full-time welfare officer
mittee ball on which jobs and ratings are posted by the disWalsh), sergeant-at-arms (Johnny O'Connor) and two
patcher. Men can tell at,a qiance whic.h ships re hirilg and (Phil Eden), an office manager (Nellie
patrolmen, Roy Bluford and Pete McGoldrick.( All Dispatcher staff photos.)
wit at clasifications of jobs are open on ships in port,
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7. Lumber

J

Lumber, the chief product of the Great Northwest, could be a
booming business and boom the shipping industry if unrestricted
trade were opened between the United States and the countries of
Asia. These pictures depict the handling of lumber by longshoremen in three ports, Aberdeen, Wash.,(ILWU Local 24), Rainier,
Ore., (Local 45) and Eureka, Calif., (Local 14). Two types of
ships carrying lumber are shown in the center top pictures. Above
is an ordinary cargo ship, SS Ocean Victory, enshrouded in early
morning fog at Aberdeen. Below is the SS Lumber Lady, a steam
schooner that sails between Rainier and Los Angeles. The Lumber
Lady carries her load below and above deck. The picture taken
through spider-like rigging at lower left shows the load going above
the winch driver. Later the winch driver has to come out of the

hole and operate the winches from an upper platform. Just above,
a Rosa carrier is shown taking a loml shipside from the lumber
yard. Bottom left corner shows Rainier longshoremen about to
lush the deck load down\vith chains. Picture at upper right shoos
a lilt truck stacking a sling load in the hold of the Ocean I ietory.
A special device pushes the loud into place. It is said to be the
invention of an Aberdeen blacksmith. just below is a lift truck
at Eureka carrying a load of timbers to shipside. Most lumber
presently being shipped is going to Korea for the Army reconsti ortion program. When that is ended the Northwst ports look to desultory employment unless a change in US policy permits fulfilling
the enormous needs of Asia for US goods. For the story of
trade see pages 4 and 5 in this issue of The bispatcher.
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Pensions Are
Taxable, Says
Pension Head
SAN FRANCISCO-ILWU pensioners were advised on November 30 by Pension Director Henry
Schmidt that their $100 a month
pensions are taxable income and
must be added to any wages
earned in 1953.
In a bulletin addressed to "Pen
shiners who worked on the waterfront during part of 1953 and received ILWU-PMA pension for
the balance of the year," Schmidt
stated that the pension "must be
added to the wages you earned in
1953, and it is necessary to file a
Return with the Department of
Internal Revenue. The law provides for two exemptions; because
you are 65 years old, each exemption allows for $600: two exemptions amounts to $1,200."
An example of how this works
was cited:
"Assume that a pensioner earned $2,100 on the waterfront in
the first 7 months of this year.
He retired August 1st on the
ILWU-PMA Pension. By Decenther 31, 1953, his total income for
1953 from wages and pension is
$2,620. He is entitled to an exemption of $1,200 because he is
65 and must pay income tax on
the balance ($1,400) in accordance with the schedules in the
law."
Sixty ILWU books for a stewards' department crew of 61 was the score on the SS President Monroe as she left Los Angeles to put in at the Port of San Francisco last week. Above
are some of the enthusiastic ILWU book men. Standing, left to right, Ernest Callender, assistant butcher; Henry Saunders, assistant
baker; Roy Morgan, scullion; Anthony D'Urso, day porter, and Ralph Reynolds, bell man. Kneeling, Juan Fuentes, pantryman;
Miguel Verdejo, bedroom steward; Ursino Guzman, night porter, and George M. Parker, galley scullion. (Dispatcher photo.)

The Monroe Is ILWU

Aquilina,
Shape-up Now Under a
Bronson &
Hoffman Win Roof; Dockers Are Not Satisfied
(Continued from Page I)
(900), Bert Donlin (668), J. .1.
Donovan (776), William Dorn, Jr.
(562), Charlie LeDet (539), Jacinto Lopez (540), Ben O'Leary
(1,091), Jack Orchid (634), Dayton Powell (541), George Smalling
(695), Clifford Teller (714) and
Joe White (919).
Executive Board: Andy Anderson (1,012) Leon Barlow (695), B.
Bignone (918), Joseph Blazer
(762),Thomas Boyd (809), George
A. Bradley (958), Bill Chester
(1,220), Willie Christensen (988),
Peter Dorskoff (948), Lewis A.
Ficken (747), Tom Ficken, (916),
Thomas W. Gomez (582), Chester
Hardister (881), Harold Hendry
(896). John Houston (1,106), Ray
Irvine (840), Albert James (1,197). Dave Keefe (1,021), Ed
Knoll (663), also:
Walter Nelson (1,042), Johnnie
O'Connor (722), Ben O'Leary
(793), Johnny Olivera (953), Set.
den Osborne (606), George Pickering (842), George Pickering, Jr.
(662), Clyde Pollock (592), Mike
Saniaduroff (1,062), Claude Lee
Saunders (674), Henry Schmidt
(1,132), Carl Smith (808), Julius
Stern (1,038), John E. Waller
(872). George Walsh (592) and
Joe White (608).

Harold Is Named
Local 40 President
PORTLAND-W.J. Harold, Jr.,
has been named 1954 president of
ILWU Local 40 (supercargoes
and checkers).
Other officers elected were:
Vice-president, E. R. Mill; secretary-treasurer and
business
agent, IL F. Rice, and dispatcher,
F. Aumend.
The new labor relations board
will consist of: E. Park, C. M.
Sloan, R. J. Cahill, H. E. Taylor,
together with the president and
vice-president (ex-officio).
Executive Board: Charles Hoff,
C. C. Levan, 0. W. McCurtain (together with the president, vicepresident, secretary • treasurer,
business-agent and board of trustees.)
Board of Trustees: E. Darden,
Fred Helmcke, Earl Beck.
A. C. Zweifel was elected sergeant-at-arms and Henry Olson,
recording secretary.

NEW YORK-An article on the
"new look" in East Coast longshore hiring practices under the
new waterfront "control act,"
which appeared in the NY Herald
Tribune here December 9, confirms that nothing much is
changed except that a roof has
been put over the shape-up.
The by-lined article by Francis
Sugrue describes the new shapeup that takes place twice daily in
one of the 13 new "hiring halls'
in the New York-New Jersey
area.
•
"Standing around in a bare
hall, two flights up, at 349 W.
14th Street," Sugrue writes, "the

longshoremen seemed a trifle shy
and sheepish . .."

man, touching him or nodding his
head. "Yesterday, there was some
grumbling," says the article.
SAME OLD SHAPE-UP
Claiming that some men seem
Explaining how the old shape- to like the new system better,
up operated, with its graft and Sugrue interviewed other dockers
kick-backs, the Herald Tribune standing around waiting to be
writer goes on to say: ". , The picked, and one of them said:
hiring boss still has his shape-up,
"'This stinks ... What's the difbut now he must have a license
to conduct business, and he will ference of this from the old days?
lose it if he is caught in the 'kick- We just have to go out of our
back' game. He must do his hiring way, that's all. And when you get
under supervision in a hall run by a lot of men in here, you're all
jammed together and how is the
the waterfront commission."
hiring boss going to see you to
The hiring boss picks out long- hire you and not miss your
shoremen in the same old way,
the article says, pointing at a MANY PIERS POSTED
The Herald - Tribune writer
quotes one longshoreman as being
satisfied that a number of piers
are represented in the one large
hall, and if the hiring boss from
led by Al Hartung, IWA Interna- one pier doesn't pick a man, antional President, and the Rt. other boss, across the hall, might
Reverend Thomas J. Tobin, testi- do so.
fied for the Local 8 leader. TestiThe article does not go into
mony at the hearings covered 859 the question of whether or not
pages while the appeal brief ran the kick-back can still flourish unto another 68 pages.
der the new system despite the
, The proceedings against rouge- dangers of being "caught.," or
rouse constituted a kangaroo what the men feel about the concourt, it was charged at the time tinuing lack of democracy in the
by Francis J. Murnane, Local 8 union, the government and police
member who is secretary of the control of the longshoremen's
all-union committee defending the lives and the blacklisting which
is already being practised and redocker.
sulted in a one-day strike on DeContributions for the defense cember 1.
should be sent to 824 N. W.
Everett in care of the John J.
Fougerouse Defense Committee.
Next steps in the fight to keep
Fougerouse in Portland may
either be through an injunction to
restrain local immigration brass
NEW ORLEANS-A renewal
from putting him aboard a ship agreement between ILWU Local
bound for Tahiti or through a 207 here and the Waterway
habeas, corpus action to get the Terminals Corporation, signed on
Local 8 member away from the November 13, brings wage scales
immigration service and under ranging from $1.98 to $2.321
/
2 for
the jurisdiction of the courts, Pet- a wide category of workers belonging to the warehouse local.
erson said.
The agreement, signed for the
union by Local 207 president AnAnswer to Who Said It? drew Nelson represents a 38-cent
increase since October 1, 1950
Whittaker Chambers, the
for porters, laborers, coopers and
most financially successful
earknockers, riggers, maintenance
men, lift-machine operators,
informer in the country, in
tractor drivers, check clerks, mehis book, "Witness," page
chanics, derrick-firemen and oper454.
ators and crane operators.

Twenty Weighers
Registered by 6
SAN FRANCISCO-A group of
20 weighers and strappers employed by eight small contractors
in this area were registered last
week by ILWU Local 0 in a "B"
category.
Local 6 has about 100 members
in this classification, who work on
the waterfront on both sides of
the Bay reconditioning cargo. The
job is mainly a waterfront operation and the men get longshore
rates for their labor except for
working an 8-hour straight-time
day.
The 20 men registered last
week will constitute a supplementary group who will be taken
off the extra board and work regularly when there is work to be
performed.
Their registration in a "B" category was approved on December
21 by the regularly registered
weighers and strappers belonging
to the big warehouse local.

Fougerouse Appeal Denied;
May Go to Supreme Court
PORTLAND, Ore. The fight
against the deportation of maritime union leader John J. Fougerouse will be taken clear to the
Supreme Court, if necessary.
This is the pledge of the union
committee defending the Local 8
member whose appeal was turned
down last week by the Immitration Board of Appeals hi Washington, D. C. It is also the pledge
of Nels Peterson, the attorney
who represented Fougerouse before the appeal board and also at
month-long hearings in the local
immigration office last summer.
The docker has been under attack by immigration brass for 14
of his 15 years in Portland, and
under the very different "climate" of the Roosevelt regime
had an earlier "case" against him
dismissed by the appeals board
and, in his effort to became a citizen, was advised and permitted
to re-enter the United States from
Toronto under the French quota.
He originally came to this country as a seaman from Tahiti,
which is a French possession.
The Fougerouse story is the
story of the maritime unions'
fight to organize the Pacific
Coast, and It is for this reason,
his defenders feel, and for no
other reason, that the Immigration Service has turned him into
a Jean Valjean of the waterfront.
At the bearings last summer 22
labor, church and civic leaders,

Local 207 in
New Agreement

41

"Fr enchie"

Frenchie•• Lalante,
P
ILWU Local 21 docker of Longview, Washington, who retired
November I after 37 years of

packing a hook. Frenchie
wrote Pension Director Henry
Schmidt last month, saying "I
want to say to you that you
and the other members who
have made this possible deserve a world of praise. I am

sure that all of the rank and
file of our organization are
very proud of the fact that we
have such good men at the fop
of the ILWU. We of the oldtimers know how we came up
from scratch the hard way to
make ILWU one of the most
democratic labor organizations in the USA."

